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Saatchi Gallery, London, 4 December 2015 – A Celebration of Design and Luxury
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devoted members around the globe. In recognition of this enduring appeal, the RREC will be hosting a luxury
showcase at London’s famous Saatchi Gallery to launch a new publication, Strive for Perfection – A Celebration
of Design & Luxury.
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and the famous wine critic Jilly Goolden when the gallery opens its doors for this special book launch and
exhibition on 4 December.
Discussing the content of the new book, Jaclyn Smith, Business Manager at the RREC commented:
“Our publishing partner, St James’s House, enlisted the help of a number of leading experts and motoring
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the beautifully designed 444 pages of Strive for Perfection – A Celebration of Design & Luxury perfectly
capture the glamour and prowess of this motoring icon.”
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engines, a Ghost engine, a Silver Cloud III chassis, a 20hp cutaway and a specially commissioned Goodwood
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on their area of expertise as they welcome guests at different junctures throughout the gallery.
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revered brands in the world will also be exhibiting at the launch. In addition, guests will be taken on a
culinary journey of specially selected food and wines as they explore the gallery.
Richard Freed, Director of publisher St James’s House, said: “What better way to launch this wonderful
book than with a celebration of the ﬁner things in life? We are all very excited about what promises to be
an event to remember.”
The launch event will take place on 4 December between 4.30pm and 7.30pm at the Saatchi Gallery
in London.
Ends
Note to editor
A limited number of press tickets are available for the event. Please contact Katie Shale, Events Manager,
for more information. Contact Stephen Mitchell, Head of Editorial, for more information about the book at
stephen.mitchell@stjamess.org or on +44 (0)20 8371 4045.
St James’s House is a leading custom publisher based in London.

